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1st Nine Weeks Overview
Congratulations on our first nine weeks of online learning with Edgenuity.
With a few growing pains and huge leaps and bounds, we were able to
come out with some success. Overall, we had a total of 1422 students enroll
in over 1757 different Edgenuity courses. While working on Edgenuity, our
students spent an average of 3.1 hours working on their courses per week.
As we progress throughout the year, one key to student success is setting
target dates for the students. When a target date is set, this helps guide the
student to success. When students were on or ahead of pace, they maintained an overall average grade of 83%. A student who failed to stay on
track or behind pace, had an overall average of 73%. Setting goals & target
Student Spotlight dates are key! With a new course structure, content and rigor, on average,
Mauricio R. from Edison HS our students were able to progress through 30% of their course activities.
Mauricio was nominated for the
student spotlight because of
his hard work in the classroom.
He is a 12th grader and knows
that every minute counts when
working on his credits.
He
comes to class everyday with a
great attitude and is always
willing to help and mentor other
students in the classroom. His
spiritual faith is his greatest
motivation for his success in
and out of the classroom. His
ultimate goal is to become a
minister of Gods work and to
help others especially the less
fortunate.

Outstanding job Mauricio,
can’t wait to see you walk the
stage!

Thank you for all your hard work and dedication as we
move forward into the next 9 weeks!

Did you know?
There are embedded communication tools in Edgenuity to provide ongoing
feedback to students and their families. This tool can be used to help
motivate your students and build supportive relationships.
Click on the links below to learn more.
Using Edgenuity Email
Using Collaboration Corner
The Collaboration Corner is an asynchronous communications platform, managed
by educators, for setting up discussion threads that can be used for specific groups
of students and/or educators.

Using Family Progress Email
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Total # of
Credits
Earned

Edgenuity & SAISD working together as a team!
Edgenuity
hosted
a
reception at Casa Rio on
Wednesday
evening
(10/26/16) during the
iNACOL
Blended
and
Online Learning Symposium, in San Antonio, TX.
During the reception, the
Mariachi
band
from
Irving MS performed for
over 100 people from all
across the United States. The Mariachi band at Irving MS is
currently raising money for new uniforms and Edgenuity could
not pass up the opportunity to support their endeavor to look
sharp. Edgenuity supported Irving with a $1000 towards their
uniforms.

Cooper Academy
at Navarro

26

Lowell MS

10.5

Wheatley MS

9.5

Rogers MS

7.5

Rhodes MS

4.5

Highlands HS

3.5

Edison HS

3.0

Sam Houston HS

2.5

Irving MS

2

Brackenridge HS

2

Harris MS

1.5

Whittier MS

1.0

I am available for mini-Edgenuity training sessions. The session can
be anywhere from 5 minutes to 30 minutes, depending on what you
need assistance with and we can do them through a virtual webinar.

Burbank HS

0.5

The days that I am available are: Tuesday’s from 8:00 am – 11:00 am,
Wednesday’s from 11:00 am – 2:00 pm, Thursday’s from 2:00 pm – 4:30 pm

Total

74

If you are interested, please send me an email with a date, time and

All credits earned are inclusive of both credit
recovery and credit attainment credits.

We are excited to partner with Edgenuity, not only as
our online provider, but as a true community partner!

Need additional support with Edgenuity

what you might need assistance with, and I will follow up with a link
for you to join the mini-session via virtual webinar.

Email: AACOSTA2@saisd.net

